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RINGKASAN : Walaupun "prototyping" telah banyak dibincangkan kebelakangan ini tidak banyak
organisasi yang menggunakannya. Kekurangan garis panduan untuk mengawal u/angan merupakan
sebab utama perkara ini berlaku. Beberapa penyelidik telah cuba mengatasi masalah ini tetapi tidak
dapat mengemukakan cadangan yang je/as untuk mengawal ulangan pendekatan "prototyping". 0/eh
itu satu skema yang dinamakan '1<aedah Kepuasan Pengguna" berserta dengan model untuk
me!aksanakannya dicadangkan. Garis panduan yang jelas diberikan untuk mengawas dan mengawa/
perkembangan prototype .. Kaedah ini dapat memperkemaskan mekanisma pengawalan dan diharapkan
dapat menarik minat pengurus pemprosesan data untuk menggunakan pendekatan "prototyping"
dalam pembangunan sistem.

ABSTRACT : Although prototyping has been widely publicized recently, it has only been adopted

by a few organizations. The lack of explicit guidelines for controlling the iterations is one of the
principal reasons for its under-utilization. There have been attempts by researchers to overcome
this problem but none of them offer any explicit suggestions on how to exercise more control on_
the prototyping approach. A r.ew controlling scheme known as the User Satisfaction Approach
together with a model on how to implement the principles and ideas is presented here. Explicit
guidelines are offered for monitoring and controlling the progress of the prototype. This approach
greatly improves the controlling mechanism and therefore encourages data-processing managers to
adopt prototyping approach in their systems development.
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INTRODUCTION

_the degree of user satisfaction by evaluating
the quality and effectiveness of the prototypes.
Prototyping as a systems development The degree of user satisfaction is then used
methodology has been widely discussed. to control the iterations needed.
However, despite its widespread publicity;
relatively few organizations have actually
adopted this approach in their systems USER SATISFACTION APPROACH : A
l
development activity (Mayhew et al., 1989). · NEW CONTROLLING SCHEME
It has been established that this situation is
due to the lack of know-how in controlling This approach is designed to relate the
an~ monitoring the iterative nature of the degree of user satisfaction towards the
prototyping approach which was argued to prototype's capacity in clarifying the users'
bring a reduction in the discipline needed evolving requirements. As the prototype is
for proper management and control of the developed through the iterativa process
prototyping process (Selamat, 1988; Mayhew and incorporates - many more features of
and Dearnley, 1990).
the_proposed system, the degree of user
· satisfaction also rises accordingly. Any
Several researchers have introduced the inconsistencies or missing features in the
prototype is frustrating to the users,, and
Change Classification Method and provided
practical guidelines to control the proto- causes a feeling of dissatisfaction towards
typing process ( Kraushaar and Shirland, 1985; - the prototype. It is also understood that
Mayhew and Dearnley, 1989). These attempts if the prototype fails to incorporate the useraim to _ clarify and explore the nature of felt requirements, a . very low level of
control needed in the prototype process. satisfaction would prevail among the _ users
However, they _ lack explicit guidelines and cause the users to cease all interactions
(Mayhewand Dearnley, 1990; SE!lamat and with the prototyping process either by
Rahim, 1990). As such, more research in abandoning the project or by simply not
this area is required.
participating in its developmental stages.
Therefore, the degree of user satisfaction
In order to overcome the problems of can be used as a guide to monitor and
controlling the iteration, an alternative scheme control the progress of the prototyping process.
which is known as User Satisfaction Approach
has been suggested by Selamat and Rahim The concept of evaluating computer user
(1990) . They discussed the weaknesses satisfaction is not entirely new in information ~
of existing controlling mechanisms. The systems, but what is new is its application
underlying principles, advantages and in evaluating and controlling the prototyping
disadvantages of User Satisfaction Approach approach for systems development. For
were also described in detail.
the last two decades, user satisfaction
occupied a central role in the behavioural
In this paper, a model to implement the research on information systems. It is used
concepts and ideas of User Satisfaction as a surrogate for measuring information
Approach is presented. The model measures
systems' effectiveness and success (Bailey
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and Pearson, 1983; Melone, 1990).
Researches such as Bailey and Pearson
(1983), Ives and Oslon (1983) and Baroudi
and Orlikowski (1988) have successfully used
user satisfaction to measure system utilization and its effectiveness. Their studies reveal
that there exists a correlation between user
satisfaction and the system's success.

A MODEL TO MEASURE THE USER
SATISFACTION

development process, and certain adaptations
of the model may be required for industrial·
applications.
Questionnaires containing multiple indicators
for each of the factors may be prepared
to measure the degree of user reactions
towards these seven factors. From here, it
is possible to mathematically compute the
user satisfaction as suggested by Bailey and
. Pearson (1983) .

The semantic differential technique as
Bailey and Pearson (1983) recognized that developed by Osgood (1962) has been
user satisfaction at a particular situation is adopted in many studies in behavioural
the total of one's feelings or attitudes towards research to determine the user attitude
a variety of factors affecting that .situation, towarrls an object, situation or fact. This
whereas Wanous and Lawler (1972) defined technique has been employed here to
user satisfaction as the sum of the user's formulate the questionnaires required to
weighted reactions to a set of factors. · measure tile intensity of •user reactions to
Mathematically, satisfaction can be expressed any of these seven factors. In the
as: ·
questionnaires, the user · reactions are
measured using the rating scale of four
n
(1)
bipolar adjective pairs ranging from a
s.I =LR..
W IJ
j:I
IJ
negative to a positive feeling. The evaluation
of user reactions relative to each of the pair
where,
is expressed using a seven interval scale.
R = Average . reaction of user i towards
The scaling of seven intervals is quantified
factor j
by assigning numeric numbers. This scaling
is shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 illustrates
= The number of users
the
semantic differential technique for
j = The number of factors affecting
measuring the user reactions towards "Format
satisfaction
of output" factor. A sample questionnaire is
provided in Appendix 1.
Seven factors which have relatively significant
impact upon the performance and quality
It is assumed that all the seven factors
of a prototype have been identified. They
contribute equally in developing the. user
are: convenience to use the prototype,
satisfaction. As such, equal weighing factors
completeness of the prototype, reliability of for each of these is assumed unity. Thus,
the output, accuracy of the output, format of equation (1) reduces to:
the output, input validation process, error
n
recovery and instructions. However, these
(2)
factors are only relevant to information systems Si= i; Rii
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Figure 1. Rating scale to measure user satisfaction

Reaction of an individual user to any one
of the seven contributing factors can be
computed as the average of the responses
to all of the four bipolar indicators affecting
that factor. This is shown below:
1
R..IJ = -4

4

(3)

L
1..k
k=I IJ

where,
R

=Average

reaction of user i towards

Appendix 2 shows the computation of
satisfaction using questionnaires.
From the rating scale, it can be observed
that the maximum value of user's reaction
towards a factor can vary between +3 to -3.
Summing up the reactions tO\Nards the seven
factors yield the average user satisfaction
for a particular user. It is shown below:
Substituting (2) into (3),

factor j
I

=Numeric

response of user i to
adjective pair k of. factor j

{4)

k · = Scale (value lies between 1 and 4)

=The

number of users

=The

number of factors (value lies
between 1 and 7)

From the above equation, it is possible
to derive the upper limit as well as the
lower limit of user satisfaction. The value

Format of output: To what degree does this version of prototype provide the right output ..
layout both on screen and in printer?

good

bad

simple

complex
unreadable

readable

useless

useful

Please tick all of the four scales {or your comments
Figure 2. An illustration of using semantic differential technique in the questionnaire
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of Si = -21 sets the lower limit while Si = +21
sets the upper limit of satisfaction.
Three different methods of circulating the
questionnaires during the actual development
pf prototype has been suggested by Selamat
and Rahim (1990). These questionnaires
r
encourage users to operate the prototype
t>efore responding to the questionnaires. Upon
receiving the responses to a particular
prototype session, the average satisfaction
levels are calculated and plotted against
the prototype session. Simulated satisfaction
curves are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3
depicts the growth pattern of the overall
user satisfaction curve while Figure 4
portrays the user reaction trend in terms
of the convenience to use the prototype
and the completeness of the prototype. ·

DECISION TO CEASE THE ITERATION
PROCESS
With reference to Figures 3 and 4, a number
of practical guidelines can be derived for
controlling the iteration process. They are:
a) The value of average user satisfaction (S)
should lie between + 15 and +21.

b) User

[ (6 x 2.0) + (1 x 3.0) = 15.0 ). The inherent
argument is that all the functions and
procedures as suggested by the users
need to be incorporated in the prototype
so that the scope of the prototype is
correctly identified As such, reaction towards
completeness should reach a value of +3.
While accuracy, reliability, convenience,
format of the output, error messages and
input validation are given less importance
compared to completeness, but their value
should at least reach +2, that is quite
satisfied. In other words, users are fully
convinced that
there are no missing
features in the prototype and that it has
also attained an acceptable standard from
the view-points of reliability, convenience,
accuracy, error handling, input validation
and output.
This approach assists management to
monitor the rate of progress of the prototyping process. It also identifies features
which deserve further clarification with the
users. By monitoring the user satisfaction
trend it is possible to arrive at a time when
it would be safe to cease the iteration
process. This approach will ensure the
presence of all user-felt requirements to
be incorporated in the prototype.

The only disadvantage in this method is that
prototypers are required to devote much of
the development time in analysing the
c) Average user reactions towards the other questionnaires. This will prolong the develop~
six factors should not be less than ment efforts and its time. However, the User
+2.0.
Satisfaction Approach will assist management to monitor the rate of progress of the
The basis for the minimum level of user . prototype and will also help to make wise
satisfaction comes from the last two of the decisions on the termination point of the
above suggestions. As such, minimum iteration process. This advantage negates
. ' can be - comouted
as the drawbacks of adopting this approach.
user satisfaction (S muY
•
reactions towards completeness
'should be +3.
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CONCLUSIONS

satisfaction. Communications of the ACM,
26(10), 785-793.

This model serves as an explicit guideline
in controlling the prototype process in
software systems development. It greatly
r improves the Change Classification Method
by overcoming its inherent weaknesses.
VVhen used together, they produce a better
, mechanism for controlling the prototype
process than any other controlling schemes.
This in turn, enhances confidence in management for introducing the prototyping approach
in systems development methodology.
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APPENDIX 1
QUESTIONNAIRE TO EVALUATE PROTOlYPE BY USERS

~

This questionnaire is aimed at identifying your attitude and degree of feelings towards the
effectiveness and quality of the prototype. Your response in fulfilling this questionnaire w'ill
greatly enhance the quality of the prototype by incorporating the necessary changes (where1
it is required). Your opinion is highly respected and would be kept secret.
(Please express your feelings using ticks to all of the seven questions. Please adopt the
following rating scale in order to express your opinion.)
s
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For .your convenience a sample question and probable response is shown below:
Format of output: To what degree qoes this version of prototype provide the right output
layout both on screen and in printer?

x

good
simple

complex .

·., X :

readable
. useful

b1;1d '

unreadable'

x
x

useless

· Please t.ick all of the four scales for .your comments .
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I.
Date

Evaluator's
Name

I

I

1. Completeness of prototype:

To what degree does this version of prototype reflect
all features that you want?

complete

incomplete

consistent

inconsistent

superior

inferior

adequate

inadequate

Please tick all of the four scales for your comments
(_

.2. Convenience to use prototype: To what degree does this version of prototype provide
the level of ease that you want?
inconvenient

convenient
good .·

bad ·
unacceptable

acceptable

inefficient

efficient

Please tick all of the four scales for your comments

1

3. Reliability of output: To what degree does this version of prototype provide dependable
output?
inconsistent

consistent

low

high

inferior

superior
· sufficient

insufficient

Please tick all of the four scales for your comments
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4. Format of output: To what degree does this version of prototype provide the right
output layout both on screen and in printer?

good

bad

simple

complex

readable

unreadable

useful

useless .

Please tick all of the four scales for your comments
5. Accuracy of output: To what degree does this version of prototype provide accurate
· information in output?

accurate

inaccurate
low

high

inconsistent

consistent
sufficient ,

insufficient

Please tick all of the four scales for your comments

6. Input validation: To what ·degnie does this version of prototype provide the necessary
control for input data checking?
sufficient

insufficient

complete

incomplete

high

low

useful

useless

Please tick all .of the four scales for your comments .
To what degree does this version of prototype provide adequate
error recovery features?

7. Error recovery
and message:

fast

slow

complete

incomplete

simple

complex

sufficient

insufficient

Please tick all of the four scales for your comments
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APPENDIX 2
A SAMPLE TABLE FOR COMPUTING SATISFACTION

Table 1. User responses using adjectives

Factors

Scale 1

Scale 2

Scale 3

Scale 4

Completeness
Convenience
Reliability
Format
Accuracy
Input Validation
Error Recovery

Quite
Equally
Slightly
Quite
Quite
Equally
Quite

Slightly
Slightly
Slightly
Quite
Quite
Equally
Slightly

Quite
Equally
Slightly
Slightly
Quite
Slightly
Quite

Slightly
Equally
Equally
Quite
Quite
Slightly
Quite

Table 2. User responses in corresponding numeric figures

Factors

Completeness
Convenience
Reliability
Format
Accuracy
Input Validation
Error Recovery

Scale
1

Scale
2·

Scale
3

Scale
4

2
0
1
2
2
0
2

1
1
1
2
2
0
1

2
0
1
1
2
1
2

1
0
0
2
2
1
2

Average Reaction

1.50
0.25 ·
0.75
1.75
2.00
0.50
1.75

.
l ·..

Satisfaction
of the user is computed as the summation of all the average reactions .to the
; .
seven factors (as in Table 2). Mathematically, it can be expressed as follows :
7

s =LR.J
j=I

=

(1 .50 + 0 .25 + 0.75 + 1.75 + 2.00 + 0.50 + 1.75)

= 8.50
The satisfaction of the user is 8.5.
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